
CHS PTSO Meeting Minutes 10.21.16  

Diane Grant opened the meeting at approximately 9:30.   

In attendance: Diane Grant, Christine Bryce, Debra Morton, Tammy Panczuk, Jeralyn Forcier, Kelley Suttles, Sybil Maxam-Rogers, 
David Pressly, Kelly Mabry, Alissa Palmer and Arleen Fontaine. 
 

From administration: Linda Carnal and Amy Kennair. 

Updates – Board 

 Prior Events Recap 

 The Homecoming Carnival was a huge hit!  It was held during lunches.  One of the biggest hits were the 

Toni & Guy Hairdressing Academy braiders.  The games, climbing wall, dunk tank, and DJ kept the students 

entertained and active for the entire 1.5 hours.   

 Teacher Value Program was a success, thank you to Christine Bryce for helping set it up.   

 The mentor/mentee meeting has not been rescheduled yet. 

 Hurricane Matthew Update 

 Collections are still being made to help those affected by the storm.  The PTSO would like to help. 

 Ms. Carnal will ask the CHS clubs what they are doing and let the PTSO know.   

 Business Partners 

 Before the meeting, the PTSO hosted a “Business Partner Breakfast”.  It was nice meeting some of our 

business partners, thank you Angie for setting this up.  And thank you to the business partners who stayed 

for the meeting!  

From the Students 

 Student class officers attended our PTSO Board Meeting on Tuesday and provided great feedback on our 

initiatives this school year and things they think could help the student population, such as: 

 Stress relief during exam time: 

 Doughnuts in the morning 

 Have the drumline perform before school to wake up and motivate students 

 Host a “Cocoa and Cram” tutor session after school and open it up to all grades.  

 For seniors, it would be nice to have an assigned parking space that could be personalized and decorated. 

 Also for seniors, they would love to be allowed to decorate their graduation caps.  

Best the Best You/PACT Prevention Coalition Event  

 November 9th date approved by Principal Johnson 
 Flyers need to be updated, edited somewhat to look different (Arleen). 
 Volunteers needed to hand out flyers in the parent pick up line Nov. 1 & 2.  
 Ms. Carnal and Diane will view the video clips of the PACT Coalition to determine if they can be shown at CHS 

before the event. 
 Announce the event at the last home football game, hang posters and have flyers at the gate. 

Administration Updates 

 Hurricane recovery efforts are ongoing, Ms. Carnal will send us updates if there is something the PTSO can help 

with. 

 Last year the PTSO paid for additional shade coverings in the courtyard. That project has not been completed. 

Ms. Carnal inquired and it should be completed very soon.  

 

 



PTSO Funding Requests 

 An additional bike rack has been requested for the back of the school where students are locking their bikes up 

against the fence.  PTSO, or perhaps our business partners, can cover this expense.  

 $250 requested to sponsor another visiting author, Joan Hecht’s visit was a huge success. 

 

Treasurer’s Update:  

 434 members, including 32 members of the staff!  Membership has raised $17,640.00 YTD. 

To Dos: 

 Still looking for a public speaker to come to the school as part of our “Be the Best You” series.  It would 

be nice to have Donovan Darius kick off our video contest. 

 Graduation is May 25th, the PTSO will start sending out emails in December/January.   

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:05.   


